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Engendering Family Theory: 

Toward a Feminist-Interpretive Framework 

DEBRA RENEE KAUFMAN 

There is no way or exchanging information that does nol demand an act or 
judgment. 

Bronowsld (1973) 

The interdisciplinary nature of contemporary feminist thinking makes it 
difficult to discern the different methodological and theoretical strands 
woven through feminist research. In this chapter, I am primarily interested 
in how parallels between certain schools of sociological feminism and 
interpretive sociology may be used to develop a "critical-humanist" ap
proach to family theory. Interpretive sociology includes the works of Weber, 
Mead, Simmel and Schutz, and the more contemporary work of such mod
em theorists as Blumer, Goffman, and Garfinkel. The purpose of this chapter 
is nol to delineate and differentiate these individuals specific contributions 
10 certain models of feminism; nor is it to argue the strengths and 
weaknesses of interpretive or feminist sociology, but to draw parallels 
between the epistemological and methodological assumptions in some fem
inist and interpretive sociological models and to unite both into an effective 
feminist-interpretive framework. 1 I believe that such a combination pro
vides an important corrective to some of the shortcomings of interpretive 
SOciology and sociological positivism? 
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Feminist sociology has been derined as sociology done "on, by, and for" 
women (Stacey, 1988). "Feminist scholars," write Stacey and Thorne, 
"begin by placing women at the center, as subjects of inquiry and as active 
agcnts in the gathering of knowledge. This strategy makes women's experi
ences visible, reveals the sexist biases and tacitly male assumptions of 
t:aditional knowledge, and . . . opens the way to gendered understanding" 
(Stacey & Thome, 1985, p. 303). In this chapter, however, the integrative 
features of feminism 3 I wish to develop with interpretive sociology reflect 
more than a woman-centered strategy_ I wish to tap the theoretical underpin
nings of feminism that address the "gendered understanding" of all social 
and cullural life. Or, as Stacey and Thorne put it: ". . . the significance of 
gender organization and relations in all institutions and in shaping men's as 
well as women's lives" (1985, p. 306). 

Given most women's very different social location in society from that of 
men, an interpretive model of sociology provides important theoretical and 
methodological insights into women's different symbolic and metaphoric 
responses to sociohistoric changes in the family. The interpretive tradition of 
sociology assumes that human social life is the product of minded beings 
capable of reflection and communication. This recognition is particularly 
important in studying women, because models that focus on men's lives 
orten neglect that women are active participants in creating their own social 
realities. Because feminists have argued that women are not simply "ro
bots," "fools," or "victims" (Stacey. 1983), a position that begins (but does 
not necessarily end) with individual consciousness 4 is most compatible with 
the feminist visiun of social reality developed in this chapter. Moreover, 
other shared assumptions follow from this particular feminist definition and 
the interpretive model's view of social life. In both. there is a strong correla
tion between the theoretical and methodological assumptions about the 
nature of social life and how best to study it. For instance, "'erstehell, the 
need to gain firsthand knowledge of the subjects studied by "getting inside" 
their worlds of meanings, is an approach compatible with both feminist and 
interpretive epistemological assumptions. Everyday life in such models is 
nul taken for granted; it is the stuff of sociological analysis. 

The understanding of feminism developed in this chapter is more than a 
verstelren approach to a woman-centered analysis. It is ultimately a critical 
theory of sex/gender relationships: one that addresses and redresses all 
funns of social relationships and thought concerning gender inequality and 
hierarchy.S Uke all critical theories within the radical tradition of sociol
ogy, this kind of feminism adds to the interpretive tradition by questioning 
the nature and uses of knowledge about gender. A feminist-interpretive 
perspective would assume that no theory or method is value-free. More· 

over, such a framework would seek not only to understand gender as a 
principle of social organization, but to evaluate it from an ethical and 
political standpoint as well. 

Finally. I'd like to demonstrate how a feminist-interpretive analysis elu
cidates the social construction of family and gender. I will analyze some of 
the data of a non-Christian subset of fundamentalist women (newly orthodox 
Jewish women, called in Hebrew ba 'alot t'shuva) I have recently studied. 
For instance, most puzzling are the findings that despite the fact that at least 
one half of the women under study began their journeys toward Jewish 
Orthodoxy partly as a backlash against feminism and any "liberation" 
movement they perceived as valuing individual freedom above social re
sponsibility, the data also suggest that almost all of them selectively incor
porate and adopt values and practices about the family and about men that 
some feminists share. Therefore, while most of these women openly reject 
feminism, or what they perceive feminism to represent and advocate. they 
also maintain a gender identity deeply informed by and consonant with 
many values associated with some contemporary feminists who celebrate 
the female and the feminine (Kaufman, 1985a; 1985b; 1987).6 

The focus on women and on gender in this chapter is not simply a 
product of my own feminist orientation. It is empirically derived from the 
history of fundamentalism in the United States. Since the turn of the 
century through the burgeoning evangelical movement of the late 19705 
and 1980s, women have played significant roles in many "born again" 
communities. But an even more compelling reaSOn for focusing on women 
is that some sociological inquiry is called for to explain women's attraction 
to communities formally organized around patriarchal structures. It seems 
obvious why men might be drawn to Jewish Orthodoxy, a community 
steeped in patriarchal tradition and staunchly opposed to any changes in the 
clear sex-segregation of religious roles. It is much more difficult, however, 
to offer compelling explanations for women's attraction to such communi
ties. I conclude that a feminist-interpretive framework suils the nature of 
the research under invcstigation and orfers the scope of inquiry necessary 
to understand the nature of sex/gender social relationships so integral to 
family research. For gender, as a principle of social organization, is as 
central to family studies as it is to feminism. 

Feminist Research and Interactive Models: 
Women as A cion 

InteractioniSI models often draw upon interpretive sociology's model of 
consciousness. Anne Kasper suggests that interpretive sociology derives 
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explanations about society from the key premise that human social life is the 
product of "minded" individuals capable of reflection and communication 
(1986, p. 30). She notes that Max Weber. for instance, was interested in 
human social action "between individuals in order to understand the individ
ual as a social being. the formation of social structures, and the meaning 
systems of the culture. To Weber the actions may be intended subjectively 
and/or motivated by following the rules of society" (1986, p. 36). As Herbert 
Mead (1934) observed. human behavior results from individuals construct
ing action by interpreting symbols and shared meanings and by planning 
future strategies based upon those symbols and meanings. 

Feminist sociology, when derived from the radical critical perspective. is 
quite compatible with current discussions among interactionist researchers 
about actors and actions within sociological analysis.

7 
For instance. Barbara 

Dubois writes that the "actual experience and language of women is the 
central agenda for feminist social science and scholarship" (1983. p. 108). 
Ann Oakley (1981) succinctly states the feminist position when she notes 
thai the primary purpose of feminist research is to validate women's subjec
tive experiences as women and as people. Feminist sociology recognizes 
that women are more than merely different from men and more than victims 
of circumstance. It defines women as social actors capable of determining 
and interpreting their own actions and meanings. Perhaps Dorothy Smith 
argues this important feminist perspective best. Evoking Schutz, but ever 
mindful of the need to move beyond the individual to the local and historical 

contexts. she writes that: 

Taking the standpoint of women, as I've proposed iI, means beginning with 
people's everyday worlds to ask how are .•• these worlds, the matrix of the 
experiencing (and reading subject), organized and detennined, how are they 
shaped, what are the historical trajectories or social relations in whk-h they are 
embedded. It means learning and discovering the society from within as a member 
of it. It means recognizing both the membership of those on whose knowledge of 
the world we rely as social scientists as well as our own. II means not producing 
that worl~ as it could be spread out te;du~lIy berore us, but taking it up as it is 
known frQm within rrom the standpoint of knowers actually and locally situated. 

(1987, p. 3) 

Smith's earlier work referred to a "bifurcation of consciousness" or "a 
disjunction between how women find and experience the world from their 
place and the concepts and theoretical schemes available to think about it in" 
(1914, p. 9). She urged that experience be used as a source of data before 
theory constructs it. This is particularly important in the study of women 

since cultural values are often experienced differently by men and women. 
An interpretive model of consciousness states that the mesh of culturally 
given and experientially derived meanings enables individuals to act. But 
Kasper (1986) believes that sociologists in the interpretive tradition have 
neglected an important point when applying this model to women, because 
what is culturally given and what is experienced by women are often in 
conflict. The most obvious conflicts for women surround those prized cul
tural values that encourage independence. autonomy. competition. and 
personal-freedom,8 Although Schulz. Mead, and others believed that what is 
culturally given and subjectively internalized would mesh for individuals, 
early feminist work suggests that this is not necessarily the case.' 

The subjective and agentic foci of interpretive sociology are quite com
patible with the epistemological assumptions of feminist social theory in the 
critical-humanist tradition. It is also clear that such a view of social reality 
leads to methods that allow the researcher. to "get .inside" the socially 
constructed world of the individual. However, a feminist analysis does not 
remain at that level. Feminism, from a radical-critical perspective, asks how 
that subjective reality is organized and shaped. and what are the "historical 
trajectories" or "social relations" in which it is "embedded." It does not 
accept individuals' reality as the "paramount reality .. 10j nor does it assume 
that because individuals have agency they are in control of their environ
ment. As a critical theory ofgender. feminism ultimately forces us to look to 
the objective conditions of subjective experience. 

Practicing Feminist Research and Interactive Models: 
Identifying the "Lived in World oflhe Female" 

Feminist sociologists have heightened our awareness of what has been 
missing in the social sciences-the "lived-in" 'world of women. ll In her 
groundbreaking work on marital satisfaction. Jessie Bernard (1911) claimed 
that for every union there were lwo marriages. providing an early example 
of what looking at the world thrbugh a "female prism" might do. Similarly. 
Pauline Bart reconceptualized t~e problems of depression for middle-aged 
menopausal women inside the f/amework of their lived-in world. not from 
the usual perspective of biology. She postulated that for many women. the 
onset of menopause often was correlated with the loss of two major roles: 
mother and wife. 

tn her classic article on her four revolutions in sociology. Bernard (1913) 
made clear. as she had in a whole corpus of research which had preceded it, 
that women occupy a unique social location in the world that needs to be 
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explored on ils own terms. She rorcdully argued that the sellings and 
pallerns or interaction common to women, and the arena they tend 10 

populate and dominate, arc important in their own right ror sociological 
sludy. Empirical studies needed to provide new and beller understandings of 
the ways of the world through women's experiences in it - in their own 
words and from their own perspectives. 

One of the best critiques of sociology from this early period in feminist 
sociology is found in the editorial introduction to AnOlller Voice. Sociology. 
like reality, argue the editors or, that succinct and important volume, is 
sUhject to social definition. They write: 

When rocusing only on "officia'" 81:torS and actions, sociology has set aside the 
equally importantlm:ations of private, supportive. Infonnal, local social structures 
in whkh women participate most frequently. In consequence, not only do we 
undtrexamine and distort women's activities in social science, but we also fail to 
understand how social systems actually runction because we do not lake inlo 
account one of their most basic prot:esses: the interplay between infonnal. Inter· 
personal networks and the ronnal. oUidal social structures. (Millman & Kanler, 
1975, p. xi) 

Beclluse mudt sociological theory had been developed from men's expe
ricnces, many writers argued that we needed theories more consistent with 
the rcmale's experiences. A need, as it were, to "reeenter" knowledge; 
building from \Vomen's experiences rather thall extrapolating from theories 
derived from the study of men. From the earliest critiques 10 the most recent', 
reminists have argued that the (.;ollditions of women's everyday lives create 
the critic.-t1 consciousness Ihat belongs to feminism. 

"'1'",;1/;.\1 1l",\I'flrrl, wul/,Itera,.,il',. "'odd..: 
/::tlllwgral"'J' amlt"e (!lIalitat;"e .1pproad. 

Two cllitcd volulI1c!> (Rooctts. 1981; Bowles & Klein. 1983) detail the 
compatibility between f'cntinbt research goals and practices and those meth
ods and assumptions assucialed with qualitative and inleractiol1ist research. 
The rocus or mU'ch reminist mcthodology is on everyday actions and under
lying patterns uf meaning. and the aim is to make visible aspects of social 
reality not previously visible. Grant, Ward, and Rong argue that: 

Qualitatiye methods, such as participant or nonparticipant observation or intensive 
interviews, are appropriate for inquiries inlo unexplored topics in social life in 
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which women rather than men are central actors (e.g., childrearing, neighborhood 
friendship groups, ties with kin) .... (1987, p. 856) 

I believe the issue is not "which" method, but ralher what combination of 
methods suit or are true to the nature ofthe phenomena under study (see also. 
Osmond, 1987). Several writers have argued that qualitative methods work 
well when study ing the more subtle and complex emotional realms of social 
life. For instance, Poster (1978) bel ieves that quantitative studies don'tlet us 
pose important questions about claims and expectations people can make 
upon one another or about Ihe social organization of thought and feeling. t2 

Using Bernards's carly distinction between the "cash nexus" world of men 
and the "status nexus" world of women, it is easy to see Irow social status 
and social tics can be easily quantified in the public world of salary and job 
status. Dul in the world of private relations, it is more difficult, argue Grant, 
Ward, and Rong, to develop a meaningful scale of "love for one's child or 
devotion to one's aging parents" (1987). As women more than men currently 
spend more time in the complex, subtle, and emotional realms of social life. 
quantitative methods provide less faithful80rtraits of women's experiences 
and perspectives than do qualitative oncs. 

Cook (1983) notes that qualitative methods can help debunk earlier 
quantitative studies by sensitizing us to the consequences and contexts of 
behavior. For example, the tendency in violence studies to count a slap from, 
a husband the same as a slap from a wife ignores the very different context 
and consequence of such behavior in the study ofabuse. Ifwe ask how many 
times a behavior occurs, we miss the understanding that women must strike 
men many more times than men strike women in order to achieve any effect 
and that women usc slapping mostly as self-defense. while men do not. 
Moreover, although slapping is coded as a minor offense in the conDicl/con
tact scale used in the abuse literature, when men slap, the result can lead to 
more till'" minor injuric!' (Smith, 11.188). Maria Westcott (1979) notes that 
research methods that overemphasize quantification and force the researcher 
to pose structural questions about action, may ignore the subjective dimen
sions of behavior as well as the contradictions between actions and con
sciousness. She acknowledges that women orten simultaneously oppose and 
conform to the conditions that deny their freedom. She suggests that we have 
to try to "tap the private terrain of consciousness" (cited in Cook &. Fonow, 
1986, p. 7). 

Feminist social science is compatible with many of interpretive 
sociology's theories and the qualitative methods most easily combined with 
such approaches. Helen Robert's introduction to Doing Feminist Research 
(1981) shows how qualitative methods emphasize experiential designs, and 
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also points oul how the researcher is the primary "instrument" in gathering 
data. Stacey (1988) also notes that qualitative ethnography, like feminist 
research. enahles topics to he selected Ihal help to foster "hands on" or 
facc-to-face research. Grant. Ward. and Rong (1987) argue that: 

qualitative melhods involve prolonged, l'omelimes emotional lies with research 
subjects. They draw upon women's presumed greater skills and interests in com
munal and relational aspects of social life , .. Qualilative mel hods also demand 
less abstraclion from conlexi and statistical analysis, work slyles Ihought to be 
more compatibte wilh males' ralher Ihan females' skills and preferences. 
(19R7.p.856) 

Allhough the implication that women possess greatcr skills in doing 
interpretive sociological research. or that they have deeper interests in the 
communal aspects of social life ilrc certainly debatable points. itmay be 
rellsonablc to as~umc that thosc most practiced in doing work on, by and for 

14 
women, appear to have grellter relational and emotional skills.

1·'e",;II;.\t·"IIerpretil'e Svcivlvl:Y: 
Ilc.rond "Scitmtijic" Sociology 

Feminism as a critical, sociallheory seeks to evaluate as well as describe 
and explain the history and structure of gender relations. In this sense it 
movclI beyond the interpretive tradition. Cook arid Fonow (t 986) explicitly 
articulate the value-ladclI ilpproach they expect feminists to bring to their 
research, under what they term Ihe five basic epistemological "principles" of 
feminist methodology: 

I) Iht necessily ur !'IlI1linllously lind rellcxively Illlelldillg to Ihe signiril:am:e or' 
1"·I,.lf~r :tnd t~CIllIt:' I\~y,"melr~ liS 1\ hasic feature uf all sucial lire. il1c1udinlt the 
(OIIl.lUCIIlI rcscall.h; 1) the l:clllralilY ur clIlIsciuusllcs.s·raising as a spcdrk IIIclh
'nl(.logical 1001 and ;IS a gener ..1 orienlatioll or "way of seeing"; 3) Ihe need 10 
l'Ilallenge Ihe nurm uf ubjel:livily Ihal a~sull1e~ Ihal Ihe subjed and ubjeci of 
rcsemdt can be separaled rrum one anolher and Ihal persunal and/lIr gruunded 
experiences lire unsdcnlirlc; 4) I:uncern for Ihe elhical implications of feminist 
r'!se:ud, and recognition of Ihe exploitation of women os objects of knowledge; 
lind S) emphasis on Ihe eml,owerment of women amllransformation of patriarchal 
sm:ial illsl ilUliuns Ihruugh resell1ch. (1986. p. 5) 

h" fcminists in the criticaltnadition, both theory and method are prod
ucts of social proccss and purposc. Thererore, lIow we study determines 
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wl,al we know. For feminists in bolh the critical and interpretive traditions, 
theory and method are intricately interwoven. For example, some authors 
argue that theory is the subject matter of methodology.IS Jetse Sprey points 
10 the strong links between theory and methodology when he ,writes: "Any 
set of explanatory statements about the world may claim to be a theory, but 
it is up to the existing methodologies to differentiate between "scientific" 
and "nonscientific" theories, to sct standards for confirmation, and to evalu
ate the comparative worth of competing theories" (1987, p. 2). 

As a framework meant to investigate the subtle, nuanced, and often 
ambiguous context of social reality, a feminist-interpretive approach chal
lenges oppositional and arbitrary divisions in the research process in an 
attempt to provide a more holistic approach. Other sociologists have noted 
the ill effects of oppositional thinking on theory construction as well. Sprey 
writes: 

". ~ I.
The various dualities .., such as the separaleness of ideas and rea lily, discovery 

and verification. Iheories and facls, and qualilati ve versus quanlitative approaches. \ 

are wbal creales Ibe demand for imaginary bridges 10 justify Ihe faci of their 

assumed separateness •.• it is especially these conceplual dichotomies thai 

prevenl us from malching our Iheories 10 loose segmenls or realily Ihey are .11" 


designed 10 explain. (1987, p. 10) , i . 
, . 
,H 
'? 

In a feminist-interpretive approach dualities give way to an interdepend ! I 

ence or as Sprey suggests an "ongoing dialogue between ideas and reality" 
(1985. p. 9). Similarly, the separation of theory and method is undermined in 
models which understand that methodology is more than selecting samples, f

''',
designing questionnaires, gathering data, and creating experimental designs. 'j 
In the feminist-interpretive approach, methodology helps to develop and ,1.:' 
refine theory. Together with interpretive sociology, feminism creates another 
branch in the radical tradition of sociology, and consequently, another ap
proach to family studies. And, it meets five of McNall's sixfold c1assirica
tiOIlS of social theory: theory as method; theory as critique; theory as 
technique of illumination; theory as a belief system or model of interpreta
tion; theory as pt'dxis (cited in Osmond, 1987, p. 104). The only classifica
tion it doe.." not emhrace is "theory as science." 

Zeuerberg (1966) .writes that, "scientific" sociology tries to mirror the 
natural sciences by constructing theory out of existing generalizations 
(oRen derived from survey research) and by producing axiomatic systems 
of universal laws. This scientific sociological model often ignores the 
historical dimension so important to critical theorists who assume that the 
particular social reality under investigation is qualitatively different from 
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that which prcceded it, lind that any social reality has only a limited 
historical eltistence. The historical dimension of critical theory rejects the 
notion of universal laws which make existing social relations and structures 
appear "natural" and "cterlHI!." II is precisely such universalizing tenden
cies thut tend to deny the possibility, if not desirability, of alternative forms 
of rcliltions ami structures. 

Femjrr;M Resear~II a"d Irrteract;o,.i.~t Models: 
Tryi"g 10 Practice 1f1,at $ Preaf.:/rcd 

In this next section I would like to discuss my research on a non-Christian 
subset of "bom again" women - women who embrace Jewish Orthodoxy in 
their young adult years. Several feminist assumptions informed the initial 
stages of this research, such as the need to el(plore women's unique social 
location on its own terlllS and to understand the ways of orthodoxy through 
women's every day lives and experiences. 

The data reported renee( in-depth interviews held with 75 of 150 newly 
orthodox Jewish women (called ba'alott~/luva in Hebrew) in the mid-1980s 
in five major urban Incas across the United States. Focused and structured 
interviews were not useful in charting the world of these returnees to 
orthodoxy. After pretesting, a highly structured interview schedule was 
modified to produce what I call a structured conversation. Thus, the inter
views began, not with specific questions and probes, but with the women 
themselves, their concerns, their perspectives. Such a technique enabled 
them to speak in their own voices. They spoke not as those nurtured, 
secluded and structurally dependellt upon orthodox communities or institu
tions all of their lives (and thereforc easily marked as a byproduct of those 
cnvironments), hut as tllO!lC who had at some time in their young adult lives 
made II choice to cmbrace the !ltructural and theological conditions of 
religious patri,nch<llliving. A number of topics were used ill each structured 
.' ... In emil' c wumcil til r I'1I~IUly 0 t ICIf I'C UIII"tlinmvcrsatlllll 1'1 ocus UII tIIC fl' "t 
to ()Ithmlo~y. their beliefs, practices, knowledge and feelings about ortho
doxy, their currcnt famililll and communal life-style, and their views about 
gl'lldcr-rolcs alld fcmini!llll. 

To underst,md these women's tics to one another, their links to families, 
community and the IIleology they embraced, I spent many weeks in each 
cOllllllunity. Although neither nn ethnographic nor participant observation 
study, I bOlrowcd many of the techniques used by both kinds of researchers. 
I attendcd'iectures, s,lbhllth servicc!l, classe!l, infurmal afternoon gatherings, 
sisterholtd meetillgs, and cuffee get-togethers. I changed diapers, walked in 
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parks, celebrated holidays, accompanied one woman to the hospital on the 
birth of her first baby, shared La Leche and Lamaze notes from the days 
when my own children were that young. I visited wig shops, went to mikvah 
(ritual bath-house), sat behind a mechitza (partition between men and 
women in the synagogue), and ate meals in strictly kosher restaurants to put 
the experiences these women described into a concrete context. 

These bt2 'alot t'shuva describe the goals and attributes of secular femi
nism in stark contrast to the sacred meaning of the feminine they celebrate 
in Jewish orthodoxy. They stressed the specialness of woman and the 
importance of her sphere of activity throughout the interviews and often 
juxtaposed them to a rather rigid conception of what they described as 
feminism. For these women, feminism represents the liberal tradition 
equated with the "early" Betty Friedan and the National Organization for 
Women. Most of them, not familiar with some of the more recent changes 
in feminist thinking or Betty Friedan's Second Stage, defined feminism as 
the women's liberation movement primarily focused on dismissing differ
ences between men and women and on the world of work. where equal pay 
is the most important issue. 

The data reported here are from the 75 women who affirmed some 
identification with countercultural youth in their young adult years. One 
third or these women claim they had once identified with the women's 
movement. As predominately middle-class. educated and somewhat liberal 
youths, they struck out in many directions in their late teens and early adult 
years. Like countercultural youth 17 who protested the Vietnam war, the 
amoral use of technology. the racial. ethnic, and gender injustices and those 
who moved in other religious directions. these women found the quality and 
focus of contemporary living deeply troubling. 

Of the women studied. including those who came into their young adult 
years during the waning days of the counterculture, lout of3 had had some 
experience with oriental/mystical traditions (especially Zen, transccndental 
meditation, and yoga) and/or one of the personal growth movements such as 
est or :;cicntology. Twenty-five women claimed to have identifscd with 
and/or participated in the women's movement. Ten had been actively in
volved in reminist consciousness raising groups. Moreover, 12 women 
admitted to active involvement in theproabortion campaigns of the early 
seventies. All describe themselves during their searching years as prochoice 
and claim that certainly in appearance they were "liberated" individuals. 

Because many of these newly orthodox women had experienced or 
feared the familial and economic instabilities ofour culture in the past, they 
reject all secular liberation movements and quasi-religious communities, 
which, they feel. compromise responsibility to the family and community 
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and promote individual autonomy and self-fulfillment. 18 For instance, 
many who had joined human growth potcntial movements found them to be 
a trap. One woman referred to her early 1970s experiences with transcen
dental meditation a~ if it were "a great big organized be-in." "Something 
wa!l mis~ing," !lhe continued, '" didn't want to be, I wanted to do. I wanted 
to fcel I could make decisions that would Icad to right actions." "Feeling 
good" and "actualizing oneselr' through many of the human growth poten
tial movemellt~ or oriental/mystical traditions did not seem 10 providc for 
community and "right living 011 a here and now, day to day basis," as one 
woman phrased it. 

for many, the "dark sidc" of individualism had become a real, not merely 
ah!ltract (lr theoretical problem. Frecdom atthc cxpense of commitmcnt was 
a theme prevalent in many of the interviews. Secular versions of liberal 
feminism werc not !latisfactory either. Several women made comparisons 
between their feminist experiences and the ways in which Jewish orthodoxy 
spoke to them as women. 

You know, before I became frllm (orthodox) I was in a feminiSl cunsciousness 
raising group. We lalked a good deal about our problems . . . aboul being 
women, studenL>;, lo'Vers, and working women ... we talked about whalever it 
was Ihal was going on in our lives at thaI time, but we never really were able to 
fonnulate anYlhing beyond or larger than ourselves ... We were good at denn
ing Ibe negalives. I needed somelhing that spoke 10 me directly about being a 
woman. 

Still another woman put it this way: 

III Judaism thcre is a posilive asserlion of who we are as women •... the older I 
gel the more I realize how good that is . . . I have found meaning in all of this 
ritual ... meaning I have never really had at any olher time in my life. lorah has. 
!ill IIlllch 10 say 10 me as a woman. My feeling,; aoout myself as a sexllal person. 
. . Ihe family purity laws arc so ill line with me as D woman ... it is COIII

manded Ihal I nul be sexually taken for granted Ihatlliave two weeks each 1II0lith 
fnr myself . . . It is mind boggling ttl me 10 Ihink thaI this wonderful Torah 
kmlws who I am as a woman for c.:enlurics. 

The following excerpts are drawn from composite portraits of several 
orthodox women. 19 111e following is an exccrpt from a typical ultraorthodox 
(Hasidic) ba 'alai t 'slluva (singular or ba'aloll'slluva). 

Every momenl of my waking life is so full ufthe sense of my holiness as a woman. 
I have found a tradition that senses the positive in who I am . . . you know what 
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Ihe concepl "twillS" means? ... liS such a wonderful way of presenting oneself 
... it mealls modesty. It means you should presenl yourself as caring, sofl-spo
ken, gentle, you know ... in a feminine way. ThaI's what orthodoxy is really all 
about Tznius doesn't jusl apply to women its meanl for all Jews. We are suppOsed 
10 be separale, different, apart ... different from a world thaI can do such things 
as a Hoiocausl. 

Later in the intcrview she challenges me to think of one area of life where 
caring and nurturing are the kcy values. 

Even in Ihe academic profession where you supposedly have intellectuals . 
Ihinking, intelligent human beings, there Is so much of what I call "corporate 'I!backbiting", gossiping .•. movins upward Is almost always on someone's 

:111back. Individuals "making it", isn't that what it is all about? Is my happiness, my 
fulfillmenl, my success the only important thing? Even family life has succumbed. :111. 
How can we call ourselves a child-centered society when where is so much neglect 
and brutality. The world needs more of whal we do as women naturally. We musl 
teach and guide men. You know in orthodoxy women are not required to do any II.\"jL

'I' 

of lhe time·bound milZvoI (commandments). Men need the discipline we don't. ;111
We are closer to God - we are the SheihintJ (in-dwelling of God). We provide . ;ll! 
understanding- knowledge alone means nothing. We have a natural understand ;;i~ 
ing or things. We don'l need to go to sllulc (synagogue) three times a day or study ill; 
regularly to fulfill our bond with God. Our discipline is in Ihe everyday actions or f ~it 
our lives, in our intuitive understanding or what is righl In Judaism this is [il'!I:
recognized. ~ ;. i ' 

.:'·1. 
,':i

And Ihe following excerpts are from a typical modern orthodox woman: , . 
,"1" 

I know this is going to sound strange to you but I reel like a spiritual reminisl. ;;1'·
Often when I awaken in the morning and I am saying my prayers I feel this 

l;
11 

i 
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profound spirituality, it's actually liberaling •• go to this wonderful workshop once II 'j' 

a week. It is offered by a frum woman who is a psychologist There is music, 
f,l; ':1 
iff 

meditation, group exercise, and, since most of us are vegetarians, some veggie !\;l'jjI ~ 1 • 

snacks. We study the rule uf the feminine in Jewish thought. I feel so in touch with j;: ;~ . 
IlIYsclC and the rhylhms of my body. We've leamed a lot about Jewish myslical 
thought, too. In the past I have laken a lot of courses- mostly having to du with 
ethics . . . but tilis workshop for women is the most important one. The olbers 

·1····just make me know whal good sense the Torah makes for personal living and ;~ i 
mental hygiene, bul my course on feminine spirituality relates Ihe mosl to me as a I' ! 

woman. You know, I don 'I just feel good but I reel connecled to a past and to a :il!:: I
!, :'..,future. As a woman I conllect one person to another. : ~ '.'.:.1 
II" 
:1 ir 
: ij. 

I know one thing . . . even iff were to stop practicing orthodoxy I wouldn't ever illIt l"·.lose the sense of who I am as a woman. ThaI will be something I carry with me all I'" 
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my life. I love being a woman in this tradition. The Jewish people, Ihe Torah, and 
the SheAhi"a are all feminine in 1he way' see Judaism. All Ihe most importanl 
thillgs lhal can happen to you in lire-loving, birlhing, working-are pul inlo a 
feminine framework. /I sorl of makes a qualitalive exislence possible on a day 10 

day basi~ ... You know I think I'm beginning 10 sound like a brochure . . . I 
don'l believe in proselytizing. tel me starlagain ... whall mean is Ihis, forget 
lhe romanticizalion. Ritual behavior is a consciousness raising of sorts - its hard 
work - but it also reminds you on a day 10 day basis of who you are. Eve ryl/me I 
buy foud, dress myself, prepare for almosl anYlhing, I'm reminded Ihal there is a 
different way for me to do things than Ihere is for others. Nol only because I'm a 
Jew but because I'm a woman. There is no romanticizing, there is no idealizing
ii's hard work. Ritual behavior helps you rind that divine inner core Ihat is a part 
ofall or us. 

, think in a world thai isn'tfrum nlOSI women are male-idenlified. Ilhink before I 
became orlhoc.loll I was male-identified. You know, what's male is beller. Nol in 
Judaism. If anything it is a bit reversed. Dirrerence doesn't mean inferiorily. In 
facl, only in Judaism have' found oul who I really am. I am different, nol just 
because I am Jewish but, also because I am a woman. I have lakenparl in 
anli-nuclear demonstrations because Ilruly believe thai women, more than men, 
understand Iho5e Ihings which are life Ihrealening. Those Insights are aU there in 
the Torah. I like being with olher women a good parI of the time, I like studying 
about myself and other women wilh olher women, I like being separate with olher 
women. II is a real sense of strenglh for me. 

Many of these bo'olot l'slwva believe in "natural" and "eternal" differ
ences between the scxes. Indeed, some invert the gender hierarchy by 
claiming that the highest levels of spirituality are reached, if not recognized, 
through female life-cycle expcriences.20 These bel '0101 l'slluvo focus on the 
most powerful and sacred images of themselves and their functions in this 
religious tradition. Some women reclaim and emphasize classical theologi
cal sources in describing their roles as orthodox Jewish women. For in
stance, the family, "their" dOllluin, is described lIS "the sanctuary on earth." 
The)' onen refer to the SIIIJNJIIl (Subbath) us "femilliuc" 01 as "a taste of the 
world tt) (,'Ollie." Among mlllly of the llllsidic women, there is 1111 implicit 
belief that they "will prepare the world for the coming orthe Messiah." StiU 
others refer tu the "indwelling" of God as female. These powerful images 
embody a sense of sacred community of which they arc a principal part as 
"feminine," in direct contrast to the male, secular culture which most have 
consciously rejected. 

Yel despite their profamily stance and their emphasis on gender differ
ences, these women are not restricted only to practices traditionally associ
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ated with familial roles. Three quarters of them currenlly work, and almost 
all intend to participate in the paid labor force at some time?1 All but three 
of those with children under the age of six who worked, held either part-time 
jobs or jobs with flexible hours. The flexibility needed to maintain dietary 
laws, the many holidays, and the Sabbath encourages bolh men and women 
either to take part-time jobs or positions allowing great personal autonomy 
and decision making. Almost all of the women who did not have advanced 
degrees intend to relrain and or obtain more education before returning to the 
labor rorce. 

All of those wilh children living at home use some form of child care or 
day care services regularly, whether they work or not. Irrespective of their 
wives' work status, all husbands have some responsibility for the care of 
children. Husbands were responsible fof some regular domestic activity as 
well-the most usual activity was weekly grocery and meat shopping. In 
addition to their husband's help. one half of those women who work full
time have someone living in the household to help with childcare responsi
bilities and/or housekeeping. Many of the live-in help are young women 
who arc in the process of "converting" to orthodox Judaism. Of the remain
ing women. almost all have at least weekly help with housekeeping.22 

In answering questions about abortion and contraception, these ba'alot 
t'slruVtJ were consistent in their belief that orthodoxy gave them latitude in 
making reproductive decisions. None doubted that in Judaism the mother's 
health (mental and physical) takes precedence in mailers concerning child
bearing and rearing. Except ror Hasidic women, most women readily distin
guished between continual childbearing and the need for quality family 
relationships and a healthy family environment. Most of the "centrist" and 
"modern" orthodox women. and even some among the "ultraorthodox" 
women, curently use or have used contraception at some point in their 
marital life cycle.23 As one woman put it: "Family planning does not 
necessarily mean small families." 

Adopting the stance that many values and qualities associated with 
women, such as mothering and the cjlpacity for connectedness, are underval
ued in society at large, these ba 'olott'slruvo link the feminine and the female 
with the sacred and spiritual meanin, of life within the orthodox community. 
By so doing, they take the feminin!: (regarded in the secular world as low 
status and lacking authority) and tum it into a high status aSpect of ortho
doxy - the sacred. In the religious world. they claim, femininity and that 
which is associated with it is seen as a positive source of value, not only for 
the self bul ror the community as well. 

In Jewish orthodoxy, passivity is equated with infinite capacity to receive 
divine understanding. Both men and women are held to the practice of tzniut. 
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Frolll this perspeclive fcmale qualities are nol only normative but cenlral to 
orthodox living. Thcse btl '11101 I 'lIllII'll focus on "Cemininc" values which the 
community holds as normative fur both men and women. 24 Thererore, 
although embracing the fundamentalist arm oC Judaism may not change 
definitions of female-gender roles, it does make a statement about male 
gender-roles. The bo 'alai I'shul'o claim that the "masculine ethos" oC aggres
sion, violence, pride. self-indulgence. and individualistic orientation associ
ilted with the secular world. is replaced in the world of Jewish orthodoxy 
wilh a "feminine ethos" stressing modesty, humility, and a collective orien
tlltion. For these women, the gendered value systems articulate well with one 
another, not only in their structural complementary, but in their value simi
larity. 

oecause the religious world values the spiritual more highly than the 
material, competitive striving and suceess in the world of work are not 
highly valued goals Cor either men or women. Because the flome and the 
feminine are often equuted with the spiritual and sacred meaning of me, the 
bo '0101 l's/ruva believe that they arc valued and respected in the community 
in ways not possible in the secular world. The family, and family oriented 
values, that which is woman's sphere, is given a sacred status within ortho
dO;l[y, and thUS, their roles as women, wives, and mothers are also their 
religious roles - blurring for them thc distinctions between private/domestic 
and pubUc/rcligious. 

/'atriarchy and On/lot/ox Judaism 

Feminist sociology begins with the premise that women and their expe
riences arc central to the construction of social reality. Loosely structured 
interviews allowed me to uncover the issues and kinds of concerns that 
were significant to these newly orthodc:?x women, rather than those events 
.1II1I issues the Illale leildcls of the cOIlII".lunity might consider important to 
these "converts." What arc the issues and concerns of newly orthodox 
Jcwish wQmen? I low do they react to the world of Jewish orthodoxy and 
renect uPQn the meanings of phenomena. wield symbols and communicate 
about thent? ~ 

The women cllIim that much of wllat aUracts and holds them in this 
traditional life style is the nature and description of the feminine and the 
female'in orthodoxy. Doth Ilasidic and non-Hasidic wotnen evoke classical 
Jewish sources to express their positive identification and participation in 
Jcwish orthodoxy. Thc selected bits and pieces of tradition and the theology 
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they choose to relate, strongly suggest that they consciously reformulate that 
orthodoxy in their own image. 

Ironically, it is through their "return" to a patriarchal tradition that many 
ba'alot t'slmvQ claim they are in touch with their own bodies and the 
so-called feminine virtues of nurturance, mutuality, family and motherhood. 
It is in the sex-segregated world of Jewish orthodoxy that many of them 
claim they have found their identities as women. 

Recognizing that social movements andlor ideologies that promise self
fulfillment and personal autonomy over familial and communal values 
almost always leave women at a distinct disadvantage,2S these women 
negotiate their Camilial and personal status within Jewish orthodoxy through 
the positive and sacred use of the symbols and structure associated with the 
female and the Ceminine. In so doing, they claim that men and the commu
nity are held accountable to them. For many, the fonnal world of patriarchy 
in Jewish orthodoxy is prererable to the informal secular patriarchal one they 
have rejected. Concrete rules and expectations, especially about their lives 
as women in 8 community or believers, are an improvement, they claim, 
over the abstract ideologies of political and t'.OCial liberalism that the sixties 
and seventies advocated. They view themselves not merely as passive 
renections of male imagery, but rather as moral agents ror positive action. 
They not only believe in gcnder difference, they celebrate it. 

The way such women describe their experiences in Jewish orthodoxy 
reveals a range of feeling and interpretation of experience many feminists 
might not expect. Compare, for instance, the portraits of orthodox Jewish 
wornen presented to us by two leading feminists and critics of orthodox 
Judaism. Rachel Adler describes women as "peripheral" Jews in orthodox 
law and practice. Adler stresses that although the orthodox woman's ritual 
responsibilities reinforce family and community. they do not "cultivate the 
relationship between the individual and God" (1983. p.13). She writes: 

A WOlUlIlI keeps kusher because bulh she anu her family have kosher food. She 
lighls Ihe Sf,abba. clilldies so Ihlll ~here will be Iighl. lIud, hence, Ileaec, in Ihe 
household. She goes 10 the mih'al, ~ Ihat Iter husband can have inlercourse with 
her and she bears children so that. l~rough her, he can futrillihe exclusively mate 
mitnoah or increasing and muhiplyi,g. (1983, p.13) 

Suzannah Heschel argues that older biblical, rabbinic and medieval im
ages and attitudes toward women inherited rrom a male-dominated perspec
tive "affect the personal lives of men and women" (1983, p. xxxi). She has 
no doubts that" . . . if woman is Other in the synagogue, . . . liturgy, 
and theology, she is bound to be treated as Other in the home, family, and 
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community" (1983, p. xxxi-ii). Theology's role in transforming women 
within Judaism is paramount to Ilcschel: 

Questions of role and idenlily cannot be raised oUlside the larger conlexl of the 
images which give rise 10 them and the theological positions which legilimate 
them. Clearly there is a need ror Iheological reinterpretations to transrorm women 
in Judaism rrom objecllo subjecl. (1983, p. xxxii) 

A feminist-interpretive tradition, however, roots abstractions in an inter
active context; tempcring historical interpretations by wom.en's immediate 
and concrete experiences; or, to paraphrase Foucault (1979), their "local" or 
time specific sets of circumstances. While I am not dismissing the important 
insights of feminist theologians, historians, and those who do textual analy
ses, I wish to add to the modern feminist discourse the voices of those who 
are living the heritage. Interactionist models focus on persons as renexive 
and critical actors in the drama of everyday living. Therefore, their voices 
are critical to any analysis. 

My point, then, is not to dismiss the subtle innuence of both macrosocial 
and economic power relations and their political implications in the history 
of ideas, but al.fO to integrate actors perceptions of the social effects of ideas 
into such analyses. Critical theory demands that we not ignore the effect 
historically concrete and ongoing dynamics have in the production and 
social innuence of sets of ideas. As Schussler-Fiorenza (1984) notes, formal 
patriarchal law is generally more restrictive than actual interactions and 
relationships among men and women; and, even more importantly, such 
laws arc projections of male realilY. 

There is no duubt that the theological foci in Rabbinic Judaism are male 
oriented. The synagogue and yeshivat (schools of higher education) do play 
an important role in the structure of the public, corporate orthodox commu
uily. Orthodoxy's public sociological and theological image is indeed a 
male-universe. Leadership, both sllcred and secular, is male-dominated, and 
rher~ is ample sociological lind theologkal evidence to attest to women's 
second chlss status in Orthodox Judaism. Feminists have emphasized the 
most blatant, und, at times, the not so obvious areas of discrimination and 
oppression. They have asked for changes in divorce law (only men can 
initiate and obtain a divorce), inclusion in the secular leadership of Jewish 
communal agencies and for concrete changes in the structure of the com
munity (from day care centers to the acceptance of single mothers and 
homosexuals within the Jewish community). 

The inviolability of the Jewish code of law mitigates against the possibil
ity of women challenging a legal system created and continuously defined 

and refined by males. Moreover, if women are not given opportunities to 
study the Talmud, the very texts from which the interpretations of those laws 
derive, they cannot hope to challenge those laws in a manner the community 
will perceive as authentic or legitimale; or to develop female leadership. 
Most importantly, even if women have found some powers of considerable 
significance to themselves as well as to men in Jewish Orthodoxy, they never 
figure importantly in roles requiring participation in the community as a 
whole.26 Women may find an ideology which gives them some control over 
their familial status, but they do so within a larger system that denies them 
access to the public social privilege, authority and esteem enjoyed by a 
majority of men. 

Rethinking Patriarchy: 

Using a Feminisf-lnlerpretiJ'e Perspective 


What then maintains these women's commitment to a past not of their 
own making and to a present and future seemingly unchangeable? How is it 
possible to conclude that their lives are anything but oppressive and "alien
ated"? Some feminists have relied upon analytical frameworks that stress 
"false consciousness" alone or a powerlessness to change the conditions of 
their existence to account for women's commitment to patriarchal settings. 
Jewish feminists' theological conclusions pose the beginnings of important 
sociological questions. Do women experience orthodoxy in the way in 
which they are theologically described? Are they simply passive recipients 
of theological interpretations? Victims of a false consciousness created by 
male ideology? Here a feminist-interpretive model helps us to understand 
what is missing in Adler'S and Beschel's portraits: the understanding that we 
are often simultaneously victims and agents, subjects and objects, 

When lives are described according to a series of purely abstract claims 
we creale what Leacock (1971) calls an unwarra/rted teleology. The episte
mologkal and methodological "ases of the majority orreminist and interpre
tive sociology, I believe, demand analytic categories as complex as the lives 
people really live. Elshtain (1984) expresses concern when feminists rely on 
models that preclude agency: 

. . . rigid functional models, or one dimensional psychosexual images are 
self-defeating, for to the exlenl lhat reminist social explanations eliminate the 
self-understanding of social Pl'rticipants, a!1d such explanalion and ideology gain 
acceptance and adhe~nce, feminists, paradoxically, promote a set of presump
tions that have historically been arrayed against female 'personhood'. Nobody is 
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well served when human beings are shrunk down to Ihe slalus of objects of 
analysis or dellrived of consciousness. language, and agency. (1984, p. 10) 

Feminist-interpretive methodology, developed rrom theoretical assump
tions about grounding theory in the actual lives women lead, insists that we 
not limit Ihe world to male images or women nor that we assume that the 
parameters of women's experiences arc set by male exploitation alone. 
Smith-Rosenberg (1980) argues that when we insist on the centrality of the 
male-remale oppressive dyad we "ironically maintain men as the central 
actors in women's past and thus transrorm women's history into a subcate
gory or the history or male values and behavior» (1980, p56). Anthropolog
ical and historical evidence sugge!\t that living is far more complicated and 
autonomous for women Ihan reactions to male dominance andlor oppres
sion, even within the most rigid patriarchal parameters. Ifwomen have their 
own systems or aClion, and ir Ihe lolal social structure of orthodoxy is both 
the result and the medium or men's and women's cultural practices, than we 
must see human agency und social conditioning as operating simultaneously, 
not as simply or only oppositional. 

"Sexual asymmetry", writes Rosaldo, "much like kinship, seems to exist 
everywhere, yet not without perpetual challenge or almost infinite variation 
in its contents and its forms" (198U, p. 395). Therefore, she suggests that we 
frame our questions carerully to avoid answers that explain phenomena in 
universals or primary causes. She uses male-dominance as an example: 

Male dominance does not inhere in any isolated and measurcable set or omnipres
ent racts. Rather, it seems to be an aspect of the organiZation of collective lire, a 
pallerniJ1g or expectations and beliefs which gives rise to imbalance in Ihe ways 
people interpret. evaluate and reslxmd to particular forms or male and remale 
action. We see iI not in physic.:al constraints in things that men or women can or 
cannot do but, rather, in Ihe ways they think about their lives, the kinds or 
opportunities Ihey enjoy, and in their ways of making ctaims."( 1980, p. 349) 

Although sexual asymmetry cunstitutes important dalil about women's 
lives, olle should lIot begin hy assuming thai what goes on in the public 
wurld of men's relations is the most important focus in our analysis of 
fcmale relationships or or community relations in general. Critical theorists 
are committed to clarifying how sexual asymmetry is maintained. But, in 
addition, the many rorms and contradictions sud asymmetry takes should 
not be overlooked. There is an internal logic ror the ba'alot t'sllllva as tlley 
reconstruct the symbols and activities or patriarchal living. The reconstruc
tiOIl of the orthooox belief system somewhat changes the boundaries of 
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"public" male lire and "private" female life. In orthodoxy, women's "pri
vate" domestic roles, centered around nurturance and caring. are also their 
"public" religious roles_ Because the home is an important symbol in ortho
doxy or thc sacred, both male and female goals arc family centered. Humil
ity, self-restraint and collective orientation are important religious (cultural) 
values for the entire community. Such values represent a "feminine" rather 
than a masculine ethos. There is then a closer mesh for women between what 
is culturally given and what is subjectively experienced. A feminist·interpre
tive model helps to reveal how these women meaningrully adopt and adapt 
patriarchal structures. To find, fot instance, that not all women experience 
alienation in patriarchal settings (especially in highly sex-segregated ones) 
suggests the many varieties of experience possible within that setting. 
Knowing what maintains a commitment to patriarchal living and uncovering 
the concerns and responses of "patriarchal" women are important parts of 
feminist research. 

However, there also is a history and a future to the specific moments we 
have uncovered. For instance. the feminine ethos the ba'alol t'slluva find 
comrortable has long served patriarchal interests. As a feminist, I have yet 
another obligation. I must place "subjective" meanings in the ongoing 
dialectic between history and the present atld between institutions and the 
individual. Can one describe and analyze life-worlds without a political and 
ethical standpoint and remain a good reminist theoretician? For instance, 
although the ba'aloll'slluva maintain some values about men, male-gender 
roles, and the family that feminists might recognize as liberating, these 
newly orthodox Jews' concerns are limited to Orthodox, heterosexual, Jew
ish women. Unmarried. divorced, widowed, separated, lesbian and childless 
women race clear problems within such communities. While newly ortho
dox Jewish women may reclaim or retrieve values attached to the women's 
community, those values are limited almost exclusively to traditional defini
tions of motherhood and wifehood. These women simultaneously negotiate 
and reinforce patriarchal definitions or themselves as wives, mothers, and 
women. At best, this is a short term tactic which may allow them some 
amount of woman-cenlered identity and, perhaps, some psychic autonomy 
from men. However, as a long term strategy this fails, What do they do when 
negotiations break down? They are ultimately dependent upon the authority 
of a rabbinic tradition defined and refined by males. 

In Jewish Orthodoxy, the feminization of the sacred is confined to the 
orthodox community. TIle reminine principles these women address perhaps 
give an ideological cast to the community, but they lack the legitimacy and 
the mechanisms to enrorce that ideology. In this sense, the social practices 
from which the feminine is born emanale from the world of women, nol 
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from the community of men anll women. Ultimately this docs nol constitute 
a feminist strategy, for although these women may negotiate their familial 
status and revise the sex/gender system so that it resembles a "feminine 
ethos", they must operate within the parameters patriarchal hislory and 
social structure establishes. 

The choices ba '01011 'shuVQ make must be placed within the historical and 
specific historic context Historical forces have shaped a familial sphere that 
is isolated and separated from traditional sources of normative order. In 
lIabits 0/ tile Heart, Bellah, Madsen, Sullivan, Swidler, and Tipton, (1985) 
argue Ihat middle-class Americans have lost the vocabulary necessary to 
make moral sense of their lives. Without a religiously based culture, ask 
some authors, how do we ground our moral principles?27 Religious move
menls, especially at the end of the twentieth century, have been particularly 
appealing for those who are looking for a moral discourse (Eister, 1972). 
Like the women in my study who feel thatlibcralism as a moral discourse 
has failed them, there is a generation tbal feels morally disinherited. Bul 
women may suffer more than men under conditions of rapid social change, 
particuhuly in familial and sexual arrangements. In the seeming absence of 
a moral discourse it grows increasingly difficult for women to make claims 
upon men and to expect those claims to be honored. A liberal tradition 
stressing individualism, personal autonomy, and personal fulfillment does 
not work well for those who are dependenl upon others for their economic 
and social well-being. 

Women have increasingly entered the paid workforce, but Ihey also 
increasingly have become heads of households. Forty-three percent of 
households maintained by a woman alone live in poverly, compared with 8% 
of those maintained by a man, alone or in a married couple (Women's 
Economic Agenda Working Group, 1985, p.13). Even if those statistically 
few who hold high-paying occupations and, are therefore, able to afford 
child care lind domestic help are included, most women cam less than men 
despite their education, tmining, and experience (Kaufman, 1988). As the 
llullnns IIf the Wumen's ECllllomk Agcnd:1 Working Group make clear: 

. . . there are no policies lind III ugrilllls such as tax credits for employer-aided 
child care, family Icave benefits, that rel.:ognize the legitimate social contributions 
of cbild-care and otber familial responsibilities. TIlere Is no 011C income support 
system Ihat provides an adequale standard of living for all who are unable 10 enter 
the raid labor force, who cannol find paid work or who cannot find work Ihat pays 
enough to suslain an adequale standard of living. (J985, p. 25) 

Experiencing inequalities in the labor force and fearing abuse, violence, 
rape, divorce, women may choose to enter a patriarchal religious community 
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where they believe the sex/gender system is organized around family-cen
tered and woman-oriented values.28 

Conclusion 

A feminist-interpretive approach 10 knowledge is contextual, interper. 
sonal, and attentive to everyday reality and human agency. However, it does 
not ignore economic, social and historical forces that shape individual 
consciousness. Moreover, despite its focus on human agency, such an ap
proach does not hold individuals solely responsible for their own situation 
or actions. Action and choice are placed within socially organized and 
historically specific boundaries. Eschewing either/or postulations and oppo
sitional positions. a feminist-interpretive analysis understands that Society is 
simultaneously an extension of individuals and that individuals are created 
by society. Finally, feminist-interpretive research assumes that neither the
ory nor research are value-neutral. 

"~ . 

Osmond (1987) notes tbat a radical-critical approach offers a new frontier 
to family sociologists. Eschewing the heavy reliance in family studies on 
"rational logico-theoretic" arguments, she suggests a radical-critical ap
proach to family studies instead: "Abstract empiricism, according 10 Ihe 
radical critic, is minored by the deductive efforts of family sociologists 
interested in constructing theories of family behavior. Faith in Ihe scientific 
procedure and in empirical data results in a family sociology that is ahistori
cal, noncomparative, and oriented largely to technical problems relating 
theory construction to measurement" (1987, p. 121). Osmond slates that to 
build family theory as if it were science (theory as generalizable across time 
and place) is neither workable nor advisable, and warns that observed 
regularities and, therefore, major theorelical propositions, are "firmly inter
meshed in historical eondilions" (1987, p. 114). Therefore, she argues, 
"ramily theory cannot accumulate," because such theory does lIot "Iran
scend its historical boundaries" (1981, p. 114). Whal appealS, "natural," ~ +! '1
"universal," and "commonsense," at one point in time, may rest upon 
socially produced conditions which in themselves produce changes and .,1, 

I 
. 

contradictions. Osmond argues for a critical-radical approach to family 
studies based on the tenets of Ihe founder of radical sociology, C. Wright 
Mills, who "called for the study of large-scale sociological problems that 
would interrelate the individual, social structure, and hislory" (Osmond, 
1981, p. 114). 

A feminist-interpretive perspective built on the insights of a radical 
critical traditionofrers much to family thejJrists. Osmond offers family 

) ._----- )
) 
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theorisls a radical sociology Ihat "scnsiliz.~s us to Ihe process of everyday 
theory construction, to the ideologies that shape human consciousness, and 
to the fact that all theories are political" (Osmond, 1987, p. 122). A 
feminist-interprelive approach docs that and more. It brings together a 
specific set of epistemological and melhodological assumptions, while 
suggesting new ways or asking and analyzing queslions aboul the gendercd 
dimensions of all social realily. In Ihis chapler, the gender division of labor 
in Jewish Orthodoxy is conslrued as bolh an historical and hislorically 
specific set of relalionships. Therefore, we are forced to take into consider
alion Ihe ways women conslrucl their thinking under such arrangements, 
the kinds of opportunilies Ihey enjoy, and the ways they make claims upon 
others in the community. Therefore, a feminist-interpretive analysis can be 
used not only as one way of recentering family theory but of engendering 
it as well. 

Nofe... 

I. 	 I del nlll nrean to inrply Illaiall feminists or those of the interpretive tradilion adhere to 
the same theoretical or rnclhodologica' assumptions. That would Imply a false unity. 
Rather. nry goal is 10 make explicil cerlain assumptions I see as critical to both lhe 
inlerprelive and feminl~1 views of lOCial realily and frame my aIBumenl rrom there. 

2. 	 Some authors argue lhatthe major theorelical schools wilhin the interpretive lradltlon 
(edmornelhodology, phenomenology, and symbolic interaclionism) Ire inherently COli

servalive in Ihalthey do nol deal with the bias in the methods mosl oRen used by them 
anclthalthey ullimalely inhibit a concern for soci.1 change (McNall &. Johnson, 1975; 
Huber, 1978; Osmond, (987). Huber showslhe weakness or whal she refers to as one 
of the mosl innuenli.1 schools In the inlerpretlve tradilion, symbolic inleraclion/sm. 
She writes: 

In lire SI approach, .., in the pr.gmatic, formal logic has an ambiguous stalUs. The place 
of lire ralional (Iolieo-theoretic) component in validation is never spelled out clearly. 
When'the place or theory is unclear, when the lheorelical expeclations are nol upli. 
cated.then the social ,.ivc:n~ of Ihe pre!'Oenl ¥rve IS an implkillheorelic;t\ formulation. 

All or '1Ic~c fmmuflltiHn~ have 3 ~'3IUll quo bias, for when no theoretical expccla
lions ~re specified. and when Cruth is upc:cu:d 10 emerge from Inleradion, then whal is 
lakcn.Jo be true lends III rcnectlhe distribution or !IOCial !,ower amollg the parlitiplllis. 
(1978, p. 11\) 

While Huber may be correct in her analysis, nly argument is thai the "rational 
logico-lheorctic~ argumcnl lIubcr calls ror is no less biased Ihlll "emergenl theory" 
oftcn associated wilh Ilreories in the Interprellve !radition. 

), 	 I am arguing thai reminism belongs firmly in lhe radical-crilical sociologicallradition. 
Again, this is not 1o argue thaI there is only one remini!1 or allicaltradillon. Tinre alld 
focus prcclude my Irllcinglhe European deveJopmenls of both crilic.1 theory and the 
American construction nr radical sociology and of reminism. In lhls chapler I wish to 
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lip the integrative characteristics of critical theory .nd radical sociology wilh femi

nism. I have focused on "radical humanism" as opposed 10 "radicat strucluralism" 

because I believe the humanisl approach inilially makes beller sense of Ihe social 

world. Osmond (1987) writes Iha, while both radic.1 humanism Ind struclur.lism 

allempllo develop a sociology of radical change, they do so from somewh.1 divergent 

viewpoint. "The critical, more "humanist," approach emphasizes the subjedive aspects 

of Mar.ism with a primary .nalytic focus on social Ideology or belid systems. The 

radical more "structuraliSI," camp advocates objective approaches and concenlr.les 

primarily on political-economic systems" (p-l04). 


4. 	 McNan and Johnson (1975) argue Ihal focusing on individual consciousness, Ignores 

economic social and historical forces that shape that consciousness. However, as a 

crilical theory, feminism does nol ignore hislorical forces nor does il hold individuals 

solely responsible for Iheir own siluatlon and actions. 


5. 	 See Rosaldo (1980) for more elaboration on Ihls imparllnl poinl. See llso, Farganis 

(1986) for a thoughtful and provocative essay on feminism and lhe critical lradition. 


6. 	 Nol only do some contemporary feminists believe that the female upedence ought 10 

be the source for dominanl values for the culture IS I whole (Miller, 1976; Rich, 1976), 

but some radical feminislS argue lhal women are nol only different from men bUI 

superior 10 them (Rich, 1976; Daly, 1978). Among both ""'a'o l'shlllla and some 

contemporary feminisls there Is a celebration of the feminine and the female. especially 

in light of her seemingly greater relltional capacities. 


·F·7. 	 I am sugJCSIin& lhat from the radical-critical perspective, feministloclolosy Is very p, 
compalible with Weberian method and epistemology,ltOt the misundeBt.ndings of il. i 
McN.II and Johnson (1975) argue that the method of WlrSlelaell was important 10 t;
Weber, ror in••nce, in thai it look inlO CUllsiderallon the "feellnp of men" In older to tI 
both "formulate lheory .nd to Judse a theory's worth" (1975, p. 52). They nole Ihal 'I 
Weber was primarily Interested in understandilll total societies nol Individual actors. ii' 
Thererore, his Inalysis included hlslory, economics, socialatralirlClllion, relalions of 

power and domln.cion, and so forlh. It is 10 Ihls tradition lhal I compare feminism III 

this chapter. A reminist·interprellve model calls upon the crilical and interpretive 

Iradition in that it piKes importance on both Individual consciousness and malerial 

condiliOfts. Perhaps even more imP.Of1l"tly, however, il stresses the c::omplicaled and 

oRen Imbiguotlt relationship between the Iwo. 
 Ii

S. 	 Mirr. Kom.rovsky (1946) addresses Ihis issue in her classic piece on cultural conlra· 
.didions and sell roles; Matina Ho(ner (1968) raises the Issue when she inlroduces the 
! .. 

is..'Ue of the mollve 10 avoid su~ Ind Judith Bardwick (1971) speaks of the 
,~ 

,~"ambivalence" of middle-class gir~ 
9. 	 Kaufman and Richardsull (I 982).li-'r' illstallte. crilkally review two parallel models 01' 


achievement, one in psychology alld the olher in ~ology, 10 show how androcentric 

biases have precluded women's ,"xperiences and responses In the major models of 
 l 
Khievemenl. • 

10. 	 See, especially, McNall .nd JuhllSOfl, 1975 for II erltlque of the subjective approach. t 
11. 	 See, for insllnce, D.niels (1975) fUr one of the earliest speculations and Stacey and 

Thome (198.5) for a more m:enl review of Ihe work offeminislsociologiSls. 
12. 	 Rosaldo (1980) argues Ihat I uillilarian tr.dilion mikes il exlremcly difficull 10 

conceptullize the sociological significance of human consciousness, <:uhure or 
thought. ;11 
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13. 	 I would also argue Ihallhe nuanced tradilion mOle common 10 qualilalive and elhno
graphic sludies is precisely whal is missing in more "public" sludies of Ihe world of 
work as well. 

14. 	 II Is Inleresling Ihal while female aUlhOlS may usc qualitative melhods more orten Ihan 
males, the elllminalion or arlicles in 10 sociology journals in 1974-83 indicate Ihat 
writing aboul gender increased ralher Ihan decreased the likelihood or having used 
quanlilalive methods for both women and men (Grant. Ward. &: Rong. 1987. p. 856). 

IS. 	 See Holman and Burr. 1980. on family sociology and lhe methodology of lheory 
coll!llruclion and Sarkar. 1983. 

16. 	 The term "relurn" is used as I direct lranslalion from Ihe Hebrew. It is however. a 
misnomer In Ihal none or Ihe women had eYer been orlhodox. For Orlhodoll Jews Ihere 
is only one ludaism -orthodoxy. Therefore. alllews who are currenlly nol orthodoll 
are in Ihe process of "reIUlning." 

17. 	 See especially. Wulhnow. 1976: Glockand Ocllah. 1976; llplon. 1982; Breines. 1982. 
for empirical dala aboull.:ounlelcullural youth andlor Ihe New Lert. 

18. 	 For instance, see Z. Eisenslein. (1981) for a fine analysis oflhe links belween individ
ualism and the limitations of IibClal feminism. 

19. 	 For a fuller discussion see chaplcllwo or CM/inlilomt (KGllfmdll, 1990). 

20. 	 This is more Irue among ullraorlhudoll women lhan others. Many Hasidic women are 
familiar wilh Tdn).." a lIasidic lelIl which borrows from I mysticalltadition which 
lends support 10 Ihis kind of inlerpretalion. 

21. 	 Only 40% (30) of Ihese wOlnen had earned less than a bachelors degree. Of Ihese 
women, 5 worked. Of lhe 45 who had elrned more Ihln I bachelors deglee, 20 had 
earned Illeasl I masler's degree and II of Ihese hili proresslonal degrees (4 lawyers, 
2 docturs, and 5 Ph.D. '5). Of those: who work, only lhose willi IIIvanced degrees work 
in whal mighl be clas.\ified as male·domlnaled proressioos (e.g., law, universily teach
ing. medicine, or ucculivc posilions). Except ror several compuler analySIS, lhe 
remainder are in female-dominated semiprofessional occupations (teachers, librarians, 
soci.1 workers. nurses). The higher her educallonal degree. Ihe more likely the woman 
was to work fulliinle. Similarly. the averase number of children for Ihose working was 
less (3.2) Ihan for Ihose who were nol worklns (3.6). 

22. 	 These 00 'dtut l'shlll'a au: squarely within a middle-clan suciocconumic calegory. 'The 
wmbined avcrage income for dlis groop was $37,000 a year. 

23. 	 The custom. as opposed to legallradilion In Orthodox communities. Is 10 bear as many 
children as possible. Yet. despile Ihls tradilion the average number of children ror Ihi5 
p'lpulatlon of womell wa~ :l.4. 

24. 	 See Handelman, 1984. for an ellbOilliun of lhe feminine principles in orlhodox 
Iudai~lII. 

2.5. 	 See Ehrenreich, 1983. rur a nile allalysis or Ihis poinl. 
26. 	 See Rosaldo, 1980. p . .lIS, rur similar cross-cullural c:onlvarisons. 
27. 	 In Tilt "oIirlcuI God's FUIIII.'r4I'I(I983). Michlel Harrlnglon explores the moral, social, 

and political coll!lequences ofa growing secularism and funclionalatheism In America. 
He .rgues Ihal since Ihe Enlighlenment. when reason replaced failh as lhe arbiter of 
Irulh, weslern culture has been headed for a crisis. 

28. 	 See also, Ammerman, 1987; Slacey. 1988, ror similar discussions of WUmen of lhe 

Religious Right. 

) 
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